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1. Ever wonder what all that love was even for ?   Am-Am/G-Am/F# 
__ Never realized why you walked out the door.   Am-Am/G-Am/F# 

The days of love we had were so intense __ but too few  Am-Am/G-Am/F# 

I never stop thinkin’ about you . . .      F-E7-Am 

I never stopped thinkin’ about you . . .     F-E7-Am  

 

 [8 BAR TURNAROUND]              Am-Am/G-Am/F#-F-E-Am  

 

2. How’d we ever come together in the first place ? 

Can’t quite remember how you wandered into my space. 

Oh, but I remember all those feelings, all too true 

And how I’ve never stopped thinkin’ about you . . .  

I never stopped thinkin’ about you. 

 

 [FULL INSTRUMENTAL]    

 

3. I’m wondering, if we did things different, would our love still last ? 

Would those nebulous dreams not have drifted into the past ? 
__ Wondering, wandering in this daydreaming I lately do 

As I never stop thinking about you __ 

Never stop thinking about you. 

BRIDGE:    I saw a girl who looked just like you, the other day __    F-E7-Am- [?]                 

Wherever I go, whatever I do, you’re there in the way.   F-Dm-C-Em7                            

You’re even in my mind, in times when I succumb to pray . . .  F-G-Am-Em7                    

Do you ever think of me even now and then ?   F-Dm-Am7                                      

Do you ever dream of what we had when . . .    F-Dm-E                                       

We had each other and nothing else had much significance,  F-Dm-C-Am            

lost there in our magnificence __ and our innocence.     Dm-E-Am  

          F-G-Am-Am7                                                                                                                     

[TURNAROUND]       Dm-E-Am 

4.  Ever wonder where we’d be if I’d have loved you more ?   
__ Still never understood why you walked out the door.    

Would you welcome my love again, still intense, but new ? 

I never stop thinkin’ about you . . . 

I never stop thinkin’ about you . . . 
 __ (was that girl I saw the other day really you ?)    F-E-Am 

. . . I never stop thinking about you . . .      F-E-Em7-Am 

. . . I never stop thinkin’ about you . . .     F-E-Em7-Am 

 

[REPEAT TO FADEOUT]     
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a  [END]     All lyrics to entire song and music to                                                

@       bridge written by Lazor.. Music to verses                    

a                     by “Spy” (Louie Hubilister).  Music to bridge                            

A        written: November 14, 2014 
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